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Everybody thought last year's
cotton crop was a small one, and

yet seven million bales have been

marketed and the receipts for one-

third of the year, up to Sept. 1st.

still to hear from.

The Florence Messenger nominates
Judge Hudson for governor. The

Messenger seems to think that Josh
Hudson made the Dispense to

stand still as Joshua of old made
the sun do likewise.

Port Royal grows rapidly. The new
direct route to Liverpool is attract¬

ing the attention of captalists and
investors in all parts of the coun¬

ty, and new people are flocking in

and opening up all kinds of busi¬

ness. The Monckseator, a freight
ship which will carry S,000 bales
of cotton to Europe is now b« mg

loaded, and the British King,
earring 12,200 bales, will arrive in

a few days and commence loading.

The Columbia State thinks that

the Supreme Court wiU decide that

we have "absolute prohibition'' in

South Carolina, and says "we have

good reason for believing this."
We have no cause to distrust our

contemporary's judgment or source

of information ; he is near the

fountain head. But how the court

can get over this snag, as embodied
in its decision anent the dispensary
law we cannot understand:

"Before, therefore, the sale of in¬

toxicating liquors can be declared
unlawful there must be some valid
statute declaring it to be so, and
we must say that we have been un¬

able to find any buch statute on the
statute books of this State."
Now there has been no legisla¬

tion since this utterance of the

Supreme Ccurt, and if no statute

making the "sale of intoxicating
liquor unlawful" could be found
when that deliverance was made

there can be none now.

EXPERIENCE MEETING.

Delegates from nearly all the

Democratic clubs in the county
met in the court-house on Monday

- morning of this week, and after a

full discussion of the whole mat¬

ter it was determined, (inasmuch
as there was a conflict between the
State and county constitution as

to the time for holding the conven¬

tion,) to rescind the action of the
county executive committee and
declare this the May Convention
to be non comatibus in stcampo.
This was probably the beet solu¬
tion of a problem which had be¬

gun to rattle us all, Conservatives
and Reformers, ramrackers and

pluttercrats alike. Now all is
" peaceful and serene.

This action, however, left the
assembly with nothing on their
hands to do, and, to use the lan¬

guage of one of the delegates, "we

resolved ourselves into an experi¬
ence meeting with J. M. Gaines as

chairman." By this time a good
many had left. Enough remained,
however, to do a good deal of good
speaking, which lack of space pre¬
vents our publishing. The follow¬
ing resolutions were introduced by
Hon. J. B. Suddath, and ably sec¬

onded by J. Wm. Thurmond, Esq.,
and adopted by the meeting :

WHEREAS certain defeated and
dissatisfied persons are calling up¬
on the people to organize so-called
Democratic clubs to be known as

Cleveland Democrats ; and, where¬
as, we believe the purpose of the
said defeated persons is to weaken,
if not to destroy the organized
Democracy of this State; there¬
fore, be it

Resolved, That we the Democ¬
racy of Edgefield county in mass

meeting assembled renew our

pledges and affirm our adhesion to
the Red Shirt Democracy of 1876,
believing as we do in the same

principles that we did then, viz.:
a straightout white man's govern¬
ment of the people, by the people,
and for the people.
The following, introduced by P.

B. Mayson, Esq., were adopted :

Resolved, That we the people of
Edgefield County in mass meeting
assembled do hereby renew al¬
legiance to the Reform Movement
and heartily endo. 3e the p : ? it
administration. That we emphatic-
cally coudeL n the efforts of a cer¬

tain minority to bring our present
administration and laws into dis¬
repute and failure.
That we heartily commend the

action of the Edgefield Militia in
their prompt response to the call
of the Chief Executive to uphold
the laws of the state.
That we condemn the unsoldierly

action of those companies that re¬

fused to respond to the call of the
Governor to uphold the law and
preserve peace.
That wc pledge to Gov. B. R.

Tiliman our support for the U. S,
Senate.
That since Hon. W. H.Timmer-

naan declines to become a candidate
for Governor, we being anxious tc
eee him serving the people, know¬
ing his fidelity and fitness, name

him as our choice for his present
position of Lieutenant-Governor.
That we endorse the Hon. John

G. Evans for the position of Gov¬
ernor.

That we endorse the Dispensary
lawas the best solution of the
whiskey evil.

OUR POLITICAL CHART.
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.

I Adopted at Columbia on thc 10th
of September, 1890, and

Amended September
21, 1892.

Article 1. There shall be one or

more Democratic Clubs organized
in each Township or Wards, each
of which Clubs shall have a dis¬
tinct title, "The-Demo-1
eratic Club," and shall elect a

president, one or more vice presi¬
dents, a recording and a corres¬

ponding secretary, aad a treasurer,
and shall have the following work¬
ing committees, of not less than
three members, each, viz. : A Com¬
mittee on Registration, an Execu¬
tive committee, and such other
coramitees as to each club may
seem expedient.

Art. 2 The meetings of the clubs
should be frequent after the open¬
ing of the canvass, and some mem¬

ber of the club or invited speaker]
deliver an address at each meeting,
if practicable.

Art. 3. The president shall have

power to call au extra meeting of
the club, and one-fourth of the
members shall constitute a quo¬
rum for the transaction of busi¬
ness.

Art. 4. The club in each county
shall be held together and operate
under the control of a County Exe¬
cutive Committee, which shall con¬

sist of one member from each club,
to be elected by *the respective
clubs, but these powers to the said
Executive Committes do not carry
with them the power to paps upon
the election of members of the

county convention, or their qual-
fication to sitas members, for this

power belongs to the members of j
the convention though the ap¬

pointment and action of a com¬

mittee on credenti ls, whose report
shall be acted upon as the members
of the convention may deem proper.
The Executive Commi'tee, when
elected shall appoint its own offi¬
cers who shall not necessarily be
members of said Committee, and
fill all vacancies which may arise
when the convention is not in ses¬

sion ; provided that any officer so

elected, who is not a member of
the committee, shall not be enti
tied to a vote on any question, ex¬

cept the chairman, and then only
in case of a tie vote. The tenure

of office of the Executive Com¬
mittee shall be until the first Mon¬
day in August of each election
year, at which time the County
Convention shall becalled together
to reorganize the party. Every
Presideutal year the County Con¬
vention shall be by called the

County Executive Committee in

May and shall elect delegates to a

State Convention called for the

purpose of electing delegates to the
National Dt mocratic Convention
and to elect the member of the
National Democratic Executive
Committee for this State, and such
State Convention shall exercise no

other power. This State Conven¬
tion shall be called by the State
Executive Committee to meet every
Presidential election year on the
third Wednesday in May, and the
State Democratic Nominating
Convention shall be called by the
State Democratic Executive Com¬
mittee to meet on the third Wed¬
nesday in September of each year.

Art. 5. County Democratic
Conventions shall be composed of

delegates elected by the several
local clubs, one delegate for every
twenty-five voters, as shown by the

poll list made at the preceding
first primary election, and one

delegate for a majority fraction
thereof, with" the right to each

County Convention to enlarge or

diminsh the representation accord¬
ing to cirenmstances. The County
Convention shall be called together
by the chairman of the respective
Executive Committees under such
rule, not inconsistent with the
Constitution nor with the rules

adopted by the State Democratic
Executive Committee, as each
County may adopt and when as¬

sembled shall be called lo order by
the Chairman oí the Executive
Committee, and the Convention
shall proceed to nominate and elect
from among its members a presi¬
dent, one or more vice presidents,
a secretary and a treasurer. The
clubs recognized by the respective
County Conventions which sent

delegates to the State Convention
which met on August 13, 1890,
shall be recognized as the only
legal clubs : Provided, however,
That any County Convention may

permit the formation of a new

club or clubs by a majority vote of

its members: Provided, further.
That in all cities with a population
of 5,000 and over (here may bi
two clubs in fach Ward; they,
shall be organized in obedionce to|
this Constitution, asare the clubs
elsewhere in this State, and in

organizing said clubs the)' shall
have representation in the County
Co lventions, respectively, as said(
Conventions sha]) declare in ac-

cordance with the provisic
this Constitution.

Art. 6. The Nominating
vention for the nomination ol

ernor, Lieutenant Governo
other State officers, in 1895
thereafter, and for electoi
President and Vice President
same year and over.y Presidí
year thereafter shall be compo
delegates from each county, d
the number tojwhich such coi

entitled in both branches o

General assembly. Said dele
are to be chosen by primary
tions to be held on the last '

day iu August of each ele
year ; the delegates elected tc
ceive a majority of V-J votes
At this election only white D
crats shall pe allowed to vote
cept those negroes who vote
General Hampton in 1876 and
have voted the Democratic ti
continuously since may allow*
vote. The club rolls of the p
shall constitute the reg
list and shall be open to int
tion by any member of the p
and the election under this cl
shall be held and regulated ui

the Act of the General Assen
of this State, approved Decec
22, 1888, and any subsequent .

of the Legislature of this St
Second primaries when necesi

shall be held two weeks later.
Art. 7. The officers of the S

Convention shall be a Presid
a vice-President from each (

gressional District, two Secreta
and Treasurer.

Art. 8. The State Execu
Committee shall be composed
one member from each county,
be selected by the respective <

Bgations and elected by the C
vention. When elected said E
cutive Committee shall choose
own officers, not necessarily me

bers thereof prior to said electii
Provided. That any officer so eli
ed who is not a member of
committee shall not be entitled
a vote on any question, except
chairman. The Executive Cc
mittee shall n.eet at the call
the chairman or any five memb
and at such time and places
he or they may appoint. The me

ber of the Nationol Democra
Executive Committee from Soi
Carolina shall be elected by t

May State Convention in 1892,a
every four years thereafter, a

when elected shall be ex officio
member of the State Excuti
Committee. Vacancies on sa

Executive Committee by deal

resignation or otherwise shall
filled by the respective Coun
Excutive Committee. The. Sta
Executive Committee is charg
with the execution and dirrectii
of the policy of the party in t

State, subject to this Constitute
the principles declared in the ph
form of principles, and such i

structions by resolution or othe
wise as a State Convention mi

from time to time adopt, and sh*
continue in office for two yea
from the time of eiection or uni
the assembling of the State Norn

natiug Convention which meets

Septembei of each election yea
If any vacancy on the Stat
ticket or for electors, by death, n

moval or other cause, the con

mittee shall have the power to fi!
the vacancy be a majority vote <

the whole committee
Art. 9. When the State Conrei

tion aseemble8 it shall be called t
order by the Chairman of the Stat
Executive Committee. A tempoi
arv president ehall be nominate
and elected by the conveutioi
and after, its organization the cou

vention shall proceed immediate!
to the election of permanen
officers and to the transaction o

business. When the business hai
concluded it shall adjourn sim
die.

Art. 10. There shall be a prl
mary election in each Con¬
gressional District in this State OE

the last Tuesday in August. 1892.
and every two years thereafter, tc
nominate candidates for Congress
to be conducted and managed ae

is hereinbefore provided in the
election ofdelegates to the State
Convention. The vote to be re¬

ceived, tabulated and announced
by the State Executive Committee
to the chairman of which the result
is to be transmitted by the respec¬
tive County Chairmen by tho first

Tuesday in September, 1892, and
every two years thereafter. The
election for Solicitor? of the dif¬
ferent Circuits shall be by primary
subject to the same rules and re¬

gulations, and to be announced in
the same way as before set forth
for Congressmen.

Art. ll. Before the election
in 1892, and each election year
thereafter, the State Democratic
Executive Committe shall issuo a

call to all candidates for State
offices to address the people of the
di fieront counties of the Stute,
fixing thc dates "of the meetings,
and also inviting the candidates
for Congress. United Skates Senate,
delegates to thc State Convention,
and for Solicitor, in their respec¬
tive Districts and Circuits, to be

present and address the paople.
At such meetings only the cançji.

dates above set forth shall be al
lowed to speak.

Art 12. It shall be the duty of
each County Executive Committee
to appoint meetings in their re¬

spective counties co be addressed
by the candidates for the General
Assembly and for the deferent
County offices, all of whom except
ing Trial Justices and Masters
shall be elected by primary on tin
last Tuesday in August of each
election year under the same rules
and regulations hereinbefore pro
vided.

Art. 13. Each county delegation
to a State Convention shall have
power to fill auy vacancy therein.
Art. 14. This Constitution may

be amended and altered only by
the State Nominating Convention
which meets in September of each
Blection year.

Art. 15. Auy connty failing or

refusing to organize under the pro¬
visions of this Constitution shall
not have représentai ion in the
State Democratic Convention.

J. L. M. IRBY,
Chairman State Dem. Ex. Com.
D. H. TOMPKINS Secretary.
At a sale of old Confederate

postage stamps in Baltimore last
week big prices were realized. They
were sold on the original envelopes
The gem of the collection was a

5-cent Livingston (Ala.) stamp.on
the original envelope. On this the
bidding started at $80, and was

pery lively, the prize being knock
?d down at $576.
Two Macon (Ga.) stamps, 5-cent,

black on yellow, brought $36 each.
They were on the original envel¬
opes. The 5-cent Macon, with
plain frame, on the original en¬

velope, b ought the high price of
}!102. There ought to be more of
these valuable souvenirs stowed
iway in some Southern home¬
steads.
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House of Representatives.
The many friends of lï. L. CAUGH-

tnan respectfully present his name to
the voters of Edgelield county for a

seat in the next House of Representa¬
tives. Ile will auide the result of the
Democratic primary election, and sup¬
port all its nominees.

The many friends of J. IT. BOUKXJGHT
present his name to the voters of Edge-
lield county for a seat in the next
House of Representatives. Mr. Bouk
night isafarmer, and nothing but
farmer, and withal a man of intelli
»ence and high character and think
for himself. FARMER,

The friends of SAMUEL L. READY
nominate Lim for a seat in the nest
House of Representatives. Mr. READY
has been identified with the Reform
Movement from the beginning, an

will see to it that there will be no go
ing back on the movement. There i
no more cordial friend of the farmer
than Mr. READY, and he has the intel
ligence and character to represen
them, and all classes of people.

REFORMER

fl

ca

I«

County Supervisor.
1 am a candidate for County Super

visor, and will abide the result of the
Demooratic primary election.

J. W. BANKS
I am a candidate for the office of

County Supervisor. I will abide the
result of the Democratic primary.

N. D. TIMMERMAN

School Commissioner.
lam a candidate for re-election to

the office of School Commissioner, and
will abide the result of the Democratic
primary election.

M.B.«DAVENPORT
I hereby announce myself as a can¬

didate for the office of School Commis
sioner, and pledge myself to abide the
result of the primary election.

ALBERT R. NICHOLSON

stands on its merits.
APREPARATION that is guaran

teed certainly stands on its merits.
ALLMAX'S RHEUMATISM DOCTOR and
ALLMAN'S FEVER DOCTOR are both
guaranteed cures. Anyone suffering
with either of these complaints should
give these remedies a trial. For sale by

C. G. BARR,
Ridge Spring, S. C.

FOB-

Fire-Life Insurance
- insr-

- CALL ON

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - - S, C.

Norris & Cantelou.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EDG-EFIELD, S. O
Will practice in all thc Courts of the

State.

& Srah that tirav, Tlie newPiaiicra cu!l Ir thr.
¿ tending Amrriron Krui diluir.; nc. VcilM X
X/rcc mr HM- axkilK li y.u p'niilmrela, V

R W.A7L£¿P.uRF£F.& CO.,FhHatlc!phln. fl

This in the season of the year
when the farmers' mind stubbornly
contemplates the purchase of
farming implements, and othe"
necessities in the hardware line.
As usual Ramsey & Bland have

prepared to meet every demand
along that line. Visit their store
before laying in your supply.

CHANCE OF THE SEASON

Jet on Board at 5 o'clock A. M,
On SATURDAY, MAY 19TPI, an Excursion train will leave

DGEFIELD for CHARLESTON, returning night of same day.
his'excursion was gotten up by the Edgefield Rifles for the purpose
getting a

F
ir the Company. Such a desire is certainly worthy of all praise, and
is hoped the community and the public will patronize the excursion

ir that reason if f^r no other.

=töund Trip, - $1.50.
Perfect order will be maintained throughout the whole trip. No

.inking of intoxicants will be allowed, and no drunken person will
î allowed to board the train under any circumstances.

REFRESHMENTS,
Such as Lemonade, Candies, Fruits, etc., will be served en route.
TICKETS for sale by all members of the Company up to Mav

rth at 12 M. For further information apply to

Capt. R. S. ANDERSON, Manager.

rf md Alista Cotton Gins aili Presses.
Karge srock of Eimes, CQeap ano Goos.

AftÄDADn \ IRON WORKS AND
-IJsVl DrtnU (SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
lachinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc.ïQuickly Made.

Get onr Prices before you buy.

CHNEIDER
Successor ¡to E. R. SCHNEIDER,

-IMPORTER. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN-

ine Wines, Brandies, Whistles, Gin, Porter Ale, Mineral Waler,
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.

AU orders for Private or Medical use shall have my prompt and
reful attention.
Agent for Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin Urbana Wine Company, An-

'iiser-Bnsch Brewing Association.

601 and 3 v. hoad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

This is the season that tests the quality of Shoes. If
they are made from GOOD material, solid inner soles,
and well oiled uppers they will stand. If paper and "com¬
position" go to "their make up" it is impossible to ¡have
satisfaction in the weai, and your money is worse than
wasted in purchasing "shoddy" goods.
We are now well equipped to meet the demand ¿¿

For Good Shoes !
Our extra large spring purchase is coming in. You

can always find a good assortment atjow prices at

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAILOR-FIT CZOTEZEBS,
AUGUSTA, - GEORGIA..

Have nov/ in store their entire *

'ALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
he largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whic.i are

}t only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
.atify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the 6ame time, we aim to
ake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
olite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
"A ILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

An Unexcelled Timepiece Î

Q'S OMI),
Including Chain and Charm.

PRICE, $1-50.

This watch is made on thc lever principle the move-

lents being the same as that in other American watches so

opular at present. The watch combines in a small move-

lennt all thc advantages of a first-class chronometer. It
as the best movements, with spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
lean, full train, and is an Ai time-keeper. It is guaranteed
y the company for one year.

This watch is just what thousands of boys all over the

ountry have been aching to possess. It is just such a watch

s a working man has been wishing for. It is just such a

ratch as thc farmer has been needing to take to thc fields,

t is handy to hang by the bedside, to have in the kitchen or

Isewhere when an inexpensive timekeeper is needed. It is

ent to subscribers to thc ADVERTISER tor the price named.

PRICE, [Postage Prepaid,] $1.50.
Or with THE ADVERTISER one year, $3.00.

Address
EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER.

Having recently returned from New York, where I have given a great
deal of care in the selection of our stock we are tow enabled to offer a stock
full with the novelties of the season and complete in all lines. I have made
forty-one business trips to New York, and never before have I found stocks so

large, styles so beautiful, and prices so low. Hence you can readily understand
why we can have such an attractive stock. Our display of goods IR far beyond
any stock that we have ever shown before.

PRINTS.
Beautiful calico in flrst-class quality, including solid

blacks and mourning prints, at 5¿.

GINGHAMS.
An immense stock of beautiful Ginghams, and real good

quality at fy. It is as good quality as you usually pay 10?
for, and you have never bought as pood and pretty patterns
anywhere else for less than 8?.

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS.
A regular 15? grade for 10?. Patterns perfectly lovel v.

SATINES.
In beautiful styles and awfully cheap.

Dress Goods. " \
We have given more time to our Dress Goods stock, and

have tried harder to secure desirable goods at lower prices
than ever before. So many goods are embraced under this
line that it is almost impossible to give any Idea of the i'm«
mense variety of Dress Goods that we have. 46 inch wide
all wool black Henrietta for 55?, worth 75?. Al' wool Serges
in browns, greens, tans, grays, and navy blues, 45 inches wide
at 55?, worth 75?. Beautiful Henriettas in pink, light blue,
and creams. Elegant dress goods in very desirable shades at
15?, that are wortn 25?. Lovely Henriettas in every stylish
shade, 30 inches wide, at 25?, sold elsewhere at 35?.

Princess Lawns.
A very large stock in lovely patterns at 10?, really

worth 15?.

SCOTCH LAWNS.
Wide and in beautiful colors, at 5?, cheap at 10?.
CHALLIEB-A regular 8? quality for 5?.

Indian Dimities.
Immense assortment in colored grounds and also figures.

Very beautiful and remarkably cheap. These are some of
the most desirable goods on the market.

WHITE GOODS.
Victoria Lawn at 5?, nearly one yard wide, worth 8?.

The best 10? and 15? India Lawn ever sold. White Checked
Muslins at 5?, 6^?, 8?, 10?, and 15?. The 5? grade is worth 8?.
These goods are better for the price than can be bought else¬
where, for we bought them under their value. Permit us to
call your attention to our figured and dotted Swisses, plain
Swiss, Tarlatan, Nainsook, Mulls, Masalia, Tuckings, Pique,
etc.
Scrim, beautiful quality at 5c.

OUTINGS.
Large assortment of beautiful patterns in first-class

quality very cheap.
Cheese Cloths in beautiful colors, very cheap.

DUCK.
Some very handsome patterns in Duck at reasonable prices.
CHEVIOTS-A large variety of these goods, exceedingly low.

Ladies' Underwear.
Large stock of Ladies' Ready Made Underwear, very cheap.

DOMESTICS.
We are showing the largest line of Domestics, embracing

Bleachings, Cambrics, Pillow Casings, 10-4 Sheetings, Bed-
Tickings, etc. Our prices on these goods are remarkably
reasonable.

Cottonades, Pants Jeans, and Cassimers.
The largest and cheapest stock of these goods thac we

have shown. .

BED-SPREADS-Large assortment cheap.
CANVASS-in black, gray, and tans.
APRON LAWNS at 15c yard, something very elegant.

SILKS.
Chinas, Su rahs, Taffetas, and lovely Silks for trimmings'

and shirt waists. Swivel Silks in lovely colors for both dresses
and shirt waists.

Dress Trimmings.
In Braids, Gimps, Insertions, Band Trimmings, Laces,

Jet Trimmings, etc., very cheap.

LACES.
In Val., Torchon,lûriental and^l-th&teieéMfesfgifStt"

remarkably low prices; It will pay you to examine our lace
stock before buying elsewhere.

Windsor Ties.
We ire showing the largest line and most beautiful

quality ever offered in this market. See them before they are

sold.

Handkerchiefs.
A tremendously large stock of Handkerchiefs, bought aw¬

fully cheap. The best 5c Handkerchief ever sold. Examine
our stock. We will not only give you a large variety of
beautiful Handkerchiefs from which to make your selection,
but we will save you money. Handkerchiefs at 2l¿c that are

sold elsewhere at 5c.

Ribbons.
We are showing a full line of staple and fancy Ribbons

in all the stylish shades.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.
Tne reputation of our Hamburg Edging and Insertion

department is too well established to require comment. Yet
we will say that it better than ever before. We will save you
not less than 25 per cent on these goods. To our regular line

we hr ve added a great variety of colored embroidered Edg¬
ings and Insertions. Don't fail to see our stock of these

goods before buying.
Kid Gloves.

Large assortment in black and all the desirable shades,
very reasonable.

Hosiery.
Ladies' and Childrens' Hose, guaranteed fast black and

flrst-class quality at lower prices than elsewhere. Men's
half Hose guanteed fast black and full regular made at 15c,
which are really cheap at 25c.

Men's Neckwear.
An immense variety of Scarfs in the most exquisite pat-

terns and colors at 25c, actually worth 50c.

Shirts.
Our assortment of Men's Shirts is complete. Quality, flt,

and finish are unexcelled.
LADIES' GAUZE UNDERVESTS-3 for 25c, that are cheap at

20c each.

ZEPHYRS.
Fresh stock in all the desirable shades at less price than

heretofore.

CORSETS.
The best 50c Corset on the market. All sizes and grades

of Thompson's glove fitting. The leading grades of R. & G.

Corsets, also Dr. Warner's and other makes.

FANS.
Large variety of beautiful Fans, very reasonable.
PEARL BUTTONS-Real nice dress Pearl Buttons at 5c doz.

SILK FLOSS, first-class goods in all colors in skeins and

spools, at lc each.
Weare showing a large line of Hair Brushas, Combs,

Tooth Brushes, etc., at reasonable prices.

TOWELS.
See our 5c Towels. Examine our 10c, I5c, and 25c Towels

and you will find that they surpassvanything of the kind

ever shown before.
DOILIES-Large stock, very cheap.

Table Linens.
In Turkey Reds, Bleached and Unbleached Table Damask,

very cheap. Weare showing a large line of beautiful Table

Oil Cloths.

Umbrellas.
Large stock of first-class Umbrellas at prices very rea¬

sonable. .
. , ., .

PARASOLS-An immense stock and remarkably cheap.
Any lady wishing a Parasol will save money by giving us a

cali.

SHOES.
We are offering the largest line of Shoes that we have

aver shown, comprising chean, medium, and fine grades. We

give special attention to our Shoe department and we know

that we can give as good value for the price in cheap, medium,
and fine grades as can be bought anywhere. We carry a full

line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes for Children, Misses,
Ladies, and Men. We ask an inspection of our Shoes before

making your purchases. .
s

We have bought a great many goods that it will be impossible to duplicate
in style, and especially price, and we advise all to call as soon as possible.

We have attempted to bring to your notice a few of the many attractions

in our stock, and would be pleased to show you personally the many specialties
and bargains, which are too numerous to mention. Make it a point to come it

and see us, and we will show you goods that will please you, and at prices than
will certainly meet your approval.

ALVIN" HART & CO.
Edgefleld, S. C., April 10,1894.


